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ACTIVE AGENTS
WANTED IN EVEUY COI'NTY IK ONTARIO.

T>> ri'Uable, energetic and pushing agents who will devote their time to cauviw-

sing for orders for our "Climax," "Combination" and "Vibrator " threshing

machines and other agricultnral implements, we will pay a liberal commission.

The superiority of our threshing machines is so generally (;onceded that agents

have little or no difficulty in making a large number of sales tluring the season.

Posters, pamphlets, blank orders, price, terms of payment, and all necessary

information will at all times be promptly furnished upon apj^lication to us at

Clinton, County of Huron, or Fingal, County of Elgin.

NOTiCE TO AGENTS.
Agents art! requested to take orders on our blank forms furnished for that pur-

pose, and to bo careful in filling up the blanks proiierly. #he ceiiificates in

blanks attached to the orders must in all cases he fdled, and to accompany the

order when sent to us, which will be subject to our approval before acceptanc '.

NOTICE TO PURCHASERS.
Purchasers will please take notice that we do not hold ourselves lesponsible 01

accountable for any money paid to our agents, unless said agents have been duly

enii)Owered to collect and receive the same.

All agents authorized to collect and receive money on our account are furnished

with a proper Power of Attorney.

We caution all purchasers not to pay any luouey to any person representing

himself our agent unless he produces his authority for collecting and receiving the

same.

This does not prevent or apply to the giving of orders or promissory notes to our

agents when sales of our Threshing Machines or other implements are made. All

orders received through our agents will receive careful and prompt attention.

In consequence of the increased price of iron and other material used iuthecon-

structi(m of threshing machines and other agricultural implements, we find it

impossible to continue manufacturing at former prices. The following are the

prices now charged, and it will at once be seen that we have not advanced our

prices at all, in proportion to the increase in price of all kinds of material, which

has still an upward tendency.

PRICE LIST.

Climax Double Cylinder Threshing machine, complete, with long Straw

Carriers and Levers, and Iron Braces

Climax Double Cylinder Separator, without Straw Carriers ,-..

Climax Double Cylinder Separator, without long Straw Carriers

Vibrator Threshing Machine, complete, with long Straw t!arrieis

Vibrator Separator with long Straw Carriers

Vibrator Separator, without long Stra-\v Carriers

Pitt's 10-horse power, with levers and braces, and one coupling rod

Extra for double speed power
Tracks for horae power
Trucks for Separator

$375 00
240 00
265 00
425 00
325 00
300 00
125 00
10 00
45 00
50 00


